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Sheer .Gartrients, Tucked and 
Embroidered, Are Costly, 

SPORT SUIT OF TRICOLETTE 

Spring and Summer Headgear is 
Abloom With Flora. 

•;JPictory Work, When Hundred! Art 
' : .Cut at One t ime, Result* In 

Great Saving. 

I f It i s a hand-nitide affair of sheer 
pink linen, with a few .fiiiy tucks and 
perhaps a simple edge of hand ero 
ehet you pay a good price for it be
cause one person has nuide It—b> 
hand, If ft Is an elaborate affair 
of pink batiste or voile trimmed with 
lace Insertion and edging and made 
by machine, perhaps a dozen people 
have worked on It—yet you pay con
siderably less for It. That seeing 
queer, does it not? But the distipc-
tlon of the linen chemise lies In Its 
hand-made quality and in Its material 
—fine, soft linen wbjch is a bit of a 
luxury but the smartest fabric now for 
lingerie garments. _ 

Have yon ever been in one of the 
factories where machine made under
garments are turned out? Big, bright 
and —nowadays —beautifully clean 
plices are these factories, and despite 
the hundreds of people at work and, 
the whir of the busy machines, there 
is a wonderful order. Your pink 
batiste, «nd lnce chemise was first 
fashioned by a special worker. She 

" produced it on a special machine from 
a sketch made by a high-salaried de
signer. The garment thus produced 
was called a sample: It went Into -* 
glass case where It was displayed to 
buyers who came to select models for 
the season's business. Before the 
sample went to the glass case a work-

' ing pattern was made, from it. 
This working pattern was a chemise 
cut out of heavy paper and on the 
paper was sketched the pattern of the 
lace trimming, with carefully written 
memorandum of the number o f yard* 

~of H c e required. 
The working pattern, o r dummy, a s 

it Is called, then went to the factory, 
In a room 200 feet long and half a s 
many feet wide the material for the 
chemise Is piled In layers and layers, 
and sometimes a hundred or more 
chemises are cut out at one time with 
an electric cutter. In another room 
the yards of lace for the trimming are 
being cut. Along g o the material and 
trimmings to another department with 
the dummy sample, and the pink 
chemise moves along from machine to 
machine, where busy girls do varlons 
kinds of work: Hemming, felling 
seams, hemstitching, joining lace, ruf
fling, and even sewing on buttons. The 
final process is the pressing and then 
the pink chemise Is'ready to g o on i ts 
Journey to you. Yet all i t s peregrina
tions from designer to cutter, to s t i t c h - j , ^ m a n y s n m r t effects 

Straw Hats Soon Cast Aside and Taf. 
feta, Tulle, Ribbon or Satin 

Win Favor. 

Time wns when we Used to fondly 
believe tlie lm-t of straw <It'iiote.iî  
spring and summer! Surely no one 
could make such a sad iiiKtalye now
adays. To be sure a few strjiw hats 
<h> begin t« appear atop clii<" heads 
when snow drifts start to nielt be
neath the urge of spring. By the time 
the first pussy willows purr and rob
ins twitter straw hats have been cast 
aside, however, and confections of taf
feta, tulie, rildion or satin crown the 
'coiffures of the spring ajid slimmer 
maids anil matrons. -

The hats of hair so frail: and airy 
[of weave, abloom with gorgeous flora, 
are the most appropriate and season
able summery huts on \iew. but the 
majority of the close little turbans of 
sntin, taffeta and ribbon -suggest fall 
land winter quite as much as spring. 
Feather trimmings, straggly glyeerined 
ostrich, -aigrettes and paradise adorn 
the spring chapeaux irrespective of 
the seasons. Flowers do ornament 
.noilels. hut raffia, beads, tassels and 
ribbons give them a close rim for pop. 
ilarlty. 

Ribbon's especially have come Into a 
dorified success ns a hnt' adornment 
this season. Kntire turbans and 
brimmed hats are made of narrow rib
bons woven together like those paper 
mats of kindergarten days. Wide 
brimmed horse hair huts have im
mense sashes of wider pastel-tinted 

satin ribbon tied nround their crowns 
and dropping soft wide cods and loops 
almost to the waist line. Frayed rib
bons offer a novel trimming that prom* 

Ing machines, to pressing: room have 
taken less time than It took one work
er to make the pink linen chemise by 
hand! 

Tassels long, heavy and gay bob 
[from almost every form of bead cover
ing, but seem most at home from little 

lose, round Chinese hats of straw, 
\ _ — _ — _ - — . sjlj. fn r e (j |„ contrasting tin'. Heads 

DAINTY SILK POPLIN D R E S S otgn^y colored wood in shapes quaint 
and bizarre girdle crowns of tulle 
amidst a fluff of tulle for brim and 
swaying strands of \arJcoloied heads 
nchnred to opposite sides of fnn 

tirhnmed Cleopatrae*<i*ue head dresses 
hang In fe*«fl\e festoons beneath the 
i-liin or chins of ladles addicted to the 
nSenial modes. 
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of Milan Straw. 

CHINESE NOTE IN FEW SUITS 

Extreme Oriental Influence Is Evi
denced in Some of the Tail

ored Garments. 

The extreme Chines* inliu-'iice Is evl-
leiued in n few tailored' suits. These 
have trousers of the Miit fabric, ex-
lending a few- iti. lies below the hem 
f»f the straight, rather narrow, skirt, 
in one of these the iionv coat had the 
*tutg neck, narrow, shoulders and tight 
iceves featuring M> tunny of the'iilt.ru 

[models. The suit was of blue -serge 
•Hid the vestee and the skirts of the 
jcoiU were orruimeuttd in h.'md em
broidery doue in ratlin In Bulgarian 
tones. The design w:is r»-p<-:i-ted at 
'ntervals on the bottom of the ^klrt. 
I i reel I y in the frort. at either side nnd 
iirnln in the hack. Another limtser 
nit was of fricntine. The skirt was 
ptnbroideied all over in a deeper *.hnde 
sf blue and in a heavy si.intv •lesion. 
The coat Was in Ktnn effect with 
plaits in the back and the scroll em
broidery repented on the jacket fronts 
with Jet and jade button? us a further 
jrnamentntlon. 

Thli tan silk poplin dress Is charm-
irifl .for the young woman, especially 
when it is piped With old rose and 
softened by a dainty white collar, 

^Peach Rose" Color. 
A color which has created Quite a 

; furor In, Parts recently i s of a yellow-
ish pink in tone and called "peach 
'Jraiae,* ^ t is equally becoming t o blond 
and brunet, and this reason alone will 
tend to make It a popular shade for 
summer gowns. 

1 • Fraoranet. 
The one who likes a faint'suggestlon 

«f jwrfame about her clothes may 
" r s pty J$V-*>4 a few drops of 

Vastly Feathery 8eaaon. 
Ostrich feathers ore strewn over the 

EBjff modes4 In clothes and In bats— 
iff now It's the small arm-bag; made 
lth short pencock feathers 

SHOULD RINSE CLOTHES WELL 

Neglect in Laundering Csiusei Delicate 
. White Fabrics to Acquire Yel

lowish Tinge. 

If clothes .ire not rinsed carefuhy 
jnfter washing, while fabrics soon will 
acquire a faint yellowish tinge. This 
yellow cast is brought out when heat 
Is applied in the form of an Iron. The 
discolor Is much like a scorch In ap
pearance, but not in habit. A slielit 
scorch is easily removed, hut clothes 
yellowed by soap never regit in snowy 
whiteness. 

The mission of laundry soap \% to 
reinov? dirt by a process of disin
tegration, When the dirt Is dissolved 
the actlou continues on thev threads 
pf the material. The life of cotton or 
Ittieu Is shortened by allowing soap to 
•toy In the meshes of cloth. 

fatareiror by sprtnkllnc orris root or 
ponraer nader the Ironing sheet 

, i f : 
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• n a kid 
(foundation, and with (hgold chain set 
irlth sparkling gems two Inches apart. 
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By HOWARD L R A N N 

TII03LVS A. EDISON 

T HOMAS A. KfdSOX is a sleepless 
senilis who Invented the short-

watt method o f measuring electricity, 
which has made the electric light 
'business' in this Country more profit
able than running a hot tamale booth 
at an Old Settlers' picnic. 

3\fr. Kdison is conceded by both press 
and public to be oue of the best and 
most fertile inventors the United 
Suites lias ever produced. He formed 
lite habit in early vyouth and has never 
gotten over it. He began life as a 
train boy, and sold the unexpurgated 
yellow-backed novel and the plastic 
gum drop with great success. But he 
was not satisfied. Something within 
hini. which has been bothering him 
ever since, impelled him on and led 
him to become a telegraph operator, 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

This striking sporc suit is of rose 
tricolette. The hat is of straw and is 
suitable for any sport costume. 

GOWNS HAVE STRAIGHT LINES 

Design of Spring Flapper Outfits Af
fect Garment From Neck 

to the Border. 

The chic spring fashions for the 
nifty young flappers are delightfully 
suggestive of the buoyancy of early 
youth. The lending flapper gowns 
have straight lines from the neck to 
the border, which finishes just below 
the knee—even at fourteen. Some of 
the gowns nilow a reach to midway 
between ankle ami knee. 

Some n.odels In one piece fall 
straight with a belt on the hip line. 
This line is defined in oilier models 
with a wide long sash that is wonder
fully fluffed at the back or right side. 
The sleeves are elbow length for after
noon gowns. Modest little gown? 
have sleeves three Inches above the 
wrist. K\en caps are seen in some 
afternoon negligee gowns that are to 
he worn in the pnrks, on the bench 
and at home. 

Linen nnd silk lawn, organdie and 
swiss mu>li:is are billowed into gowns, 
with a lot of flying ribbons hitched 
midst the sweeps of fabric—still these 
small garments ore taut In defining 
the figure loosely. 

The euait arc modeled nnii-h like 
tho*e for the "younger set" Just abend 
of the flappers-- Their hats are the 
sailor, in straw, in fiber, hi iuetul 
braid. There are turbans nnd Jaunty 
caps. Low shoes in Mark and white 
lead—nnd tto* flapper In walking 
abroad is shoo in oxfords and pumps 
with spring and three hirer heels. 

QUILTING ADDS TO BEAUTY 

Edison has made the electric light 
business in this country more profit
able than running a hot tamale 
booth at an Old Settler's picnic. 

yyhen he first came In contact with the 
kind of; electricity which produces 
headend collisions. 

After Mr, Edison had learned the 
Morse alphabet so that he could tell 
n dash from a semi-colon his Inventive 
genius began to break out faster than 
a fat boy with the measles. Whenever 
he wanted something that nobody else 
had thought of. he would go out and 
Invent It and, then cry "Eureka." after 
having it patented In several different 
languages. Most of Mr. Edison's pat
ents are still doing business at the 
old stand. 

Mr. Kdisou gives away a great deal 
of money without advertising for bids 
and has helped many a yonng man to 
get somewhere on his own power. He 
rises at 4 a. in. and mingles with fuses, 
retorts, crucibles, spark plugs and 
other forms of Inanimate life until 
midnight. He Is one of the few Ameri
cans who have the cross of the Legion 
of Honor pinned neatly over the pla-
nnln. He sleeps with a pencil over his 
left ear and a tablet under his pillow, 
thus making it Impossible for any mer
itorious invention to get away. 

(Copyright.) 

Extensions that can be attached to 
the pedals of any piano Ijave been 
invented for the use of youthful mu
sicians. 

0 

A LONGED FOR JOY. 

do not envy millionaires 
The many things that they can do, 

Though endless bank accounts are 
theirs, 

A.'i'd mine last week I overdrew. 
I do not sit around and sigh 

And wail in sorrow's gloomy w'ay 
That they have things I cannot buy----

I don't, want all their joys today. 
I would not look on life as grim 

Because I own no gilt-edged stocks, 
But I confess, I envy him 

Wl.-.i buys his golf balls by the box. 

I would not be a millionaire 
To deck myself with diamond rings 

Anil have expensive clothes to wear 
And luxuries that money brings. 

I'm satisfied to plod along 
Anil count the cost of what I g e t ; 

A toller in the larger throng 
I'm quite content to be, and ye t 

Whenever wealthy men I see. 
And at our club they move in flocks, 

lOne of the few I'd like to be 
Who buy their golf halls by the box. 

A new ball, smooth and shining white 
To me is a seventy-five-cent treat; 

When I indulge in such delight 
I must cut down on what I eat. 

And only now and then I dare 
To put a new ball Into play, 

But he who is a millionaire 
May start a fresh one ev'ery day, 

I'd be a monarch, crowned and 
throned, 

And couut myself secure from 
shocks. 

If ever coin enough I owned 
To buy my golf balls" by the box. 

(Copyright by Edgar A . Guest.) 

Superior Quality Reasonable Prices 

C I T Y 
C A F E T E R I A 

B R E A K F A S T 
From 6:30 a. m. to 9 a. m, 
L U N C H D I N N E R 
11 a. m. to 2 p.m. 5 p, IP. to 7 : 1 5 M 

61 STATE STREET 

Smith's Cleaning Works 
Men's Suits Drv Cleaned and • « * ')C 

. Pressed ..'. #J. .^O 

Xadies Suits .$1.75 
Chase 7'JO-Wa PHONES Stone 2429-J, 

CORKER MAIN AND WNIVEBSITY 

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY 
Milk-Cream-Buttermilk 

BotKPJiones 

JOSEPH H. OBERUES 
ARCHITECT 

838-842 Granite Building] 
Home Phone 3667 

Ryan & Mclntee 
UNDERTAKERS 

196 Main Street West 
H o m e F h o n e 14(4 Bell P h o n e JM» 

Wm.H.Rossanbach 
FuDtPtl Director* 

Lady AuUtant 
Phones, Bell I48I Geaetee, 413 StoM 

«4B p « i n S t . U l o s t 

Decorative Scheme Enhances Attrac
tiveness of Cloaks, Coats, Gowns 

and MiMinery. 

A'-mg vifb the gorj»<!0ti« peacfirk 
featli'T a<• a «li*-tiin"tive nnte in ilecor-
ati\i- M'b."ne>i for L'fmn-;. comes HIP 
demure trlil, of quilting In chimin ink 
the b»\iii*y of i.lonU.*,. i-iiac*. gown*, and 
hnt«. 

T;i(Tot.i sl'kv oig.m<lip« ntul nlrii'ist 
all «n.'iiv.iitic!ile fabric* li'Vepf tills 
<itit<-hiiig jiicftilv. It l« (h>tic in b.'Uidi, 
mil nbei: u*-eii on tliTi fnliiic«, a band 
>f \\n--Ii O k 'lofinci t.h,. iim> lir. the 

nnilor -Jtiif. A i*«»\vn of irrny taffeta I 
liii*-- «.ide panels done in stitching of 
the s'ltix- Miade fn grn>. In a diamond" 
'pat ten 1. 

T-if»»-e panel5! are on each side, and 
between them are two big sunflowers 
In yellow <-ilk embroidery. The yoke 
of the w.iist is quilted, nnd on the 
Center of the waist are two sunflowers 
in the emhrnidery. Mat luind*: for the 
•sailors ar» shown In qijllteii silk and 
«nfln. foliar*, for coats and cloaks 
are qttilte>i. 

- MIUTAISjTj-HARy-
If a-lift) 
lurKish-lassie 
up*rough-in-any 
WAY 

lOr-teasedher 
iolto.tbevd.cdll 
her: "HARUM-
SCARUM; r 
SH0ULP\SAY l 

•E'Fit-tHuqb-
Ocean's Floor an Advertisement. 

The floor of the ocean is used for 
advorri?ins purposes in southern Cali
fornia- Tbe water of the vicinity Is 
traversed by glass-bottomed boats that 
enable toutfsJa to see the submarine 
landscape. 

Explaining, the Hermit. 
A good many of the unknown "rel

ative**" who always appear soon after 
the death cf a rich hermit probably h i r a b e f ° r e he ,can protest, 
are genuine, nnd help explain why the c I d e s t o c h o s e a m a t e s h t- w--* d*a*f 
hennlt became a hermit—Kansas City-X* , tn n , m 

IT IS only ns we recognize the Min
ute upon Minute, Hour upon Honr, 

Dny upon Day, philosophy of Time 
that we a re able to enter Into the seri
ous lesson that Age has for U3 all. For 
Age has no philosophy excepting the 
philosophy of accomplishment, ns It 
matures. Ev.en as you think, you Age, 
And yet in Aging you are liable to real
ize the full meaning of every breath 
that you Breathe and of every single 
Effort you make. 

In the Sunset Is reviewed the glory 
of the day. 

Age Is Experience—crystallized. Age 
is Initiative—worked out. Age is the 
Dream—come true. Age Is the Tree^— 
full grown. Age Is the Business Suc
cessful—a power In its area. What you 
are Is the sum of your days In Age— 
Averaged. 

In your Success Is reflected the prod
uct of every one of your hours. 

Age is not the mere piling up of 
years, fur many a man is old at thirty, 
and many a man Is young at eighty. 
For Youth Is as elastic a s Age, and 
Age is 11s elastic as Youth. Let the 
Experience of Age ever be a teacher to 
you. Let It Admonish as well as En
courage you. 

0 
Floury Faces. 

"When I was a kid w e used to throw 
flour. Yon could see faces full of 
flour." 

If you jedge by flour on the fnce," 
responded old Uncle Pennywlse. "my 
nieces think life Is a perpetual Hal
lowe'en."—Mutual Magazine. 

_ ^Q 
The Way It Goes. 

Farmer Brown'—What's your sun Hi
ram doing In the big city these days? 

Farmer Green—Studying for a doc
tor. 

Farmer Rrntvn—What's the matter? 
•Victor too Inzy to stpdy himself?" 

Dangerous to Woo a Spidsr. 
Mrs. Sfn'ter will always eat Mr, 

Spider, if she can catch him, quite 
soon after they are mated. The fe
male spider, too. will frequently de
vour her rejected suitors, tier swains 
dance a fiery sort of jazz before her. 
this being the method usually resorted 
to for ensnaring the lady's affections. 
The female. If she thinks one of them 
would make a toothsome morsel, eat* 

If she de-

Main2429 Stono 4118 

A merican Taxicab Co. 

Right Service at the Right Price 
Funerals, Writings, Christening, 

Station Calls 
2 8 7 Central Avenue 

Home Phone Stone 7644 

Tetlow Hat Shop, Inc. 
Manufacturers and Reblockera of 

Ladies' and Men's Hats 
53 South Avenue 

Rochester Hat Mfg. Co. 
10 C H U R C H S T R E E T 

W e manufacture soft hata, clean, block, 
dye and (repair Men's Hats of all kinds 
W e Make Old Hats Look Like N e w 

FIRST CLASS -mechanics «rc [wanted everjr 
day for repairing automobiles, trucks and 
tractors. It ia the trained man who gets the 
best wages. Come in and let us tell you about 
it. Notional Automobile School, 44 Cortland SI 
Catalogue free. Day and night classes. 

Natt, Bareham & McFarland 
(Incorporated} 

PLUMBINGand HEATING 
366 Main St. E. 30 Stillson St . 

Feathers Are Good. 
Feather neckwear pn.hiises fo be ex

tremely good during the spring and 
summer. Many of the more elaborate 
jfvenlng vvi-iips show high collars of 6s-
triHi. curled and flat, with similar or* 
lamentation q.t the armholes. Mara-
twti lsnNn appearing as decoration on 
many of the new sport wraps. Os
trich boas and collars of marabou are 
ippearing with more frequency, and 
jvvould seem to be the logical outcome 
if the presf-nt season's vogue for os-
Jtrlch fans aud similar decorations Of 
withers . 

The New Jabot. 
Very full jabots of plaited lac* are 

(set ID open coat fronts Instead of 
Hat waistcoats this spring. Some of 
*hese frilly lace Jnbots are creamy 
nn tone, other* are puro white. Al-
Riiogt always at the top of «S? 4ab la 
fc Mnart little tailored bow of ribbon 
(which makes a background for a 
[handsome bar pla, <' 

Star. 
V. 

Patching Wall Paper. 

Worthy Life Livea In Memory. I T o P*»*** gouges made In the waffl 
When,the sun goes below the Ivor- b y sharp-cornered furniture, fill the 

Izon, he Is not se t ; the heavens glovr .hole with plaster of parts to which 
for a full hour after his departure. , h a s *>'««-» added dissolved glue to de-
And when a great and good man sets, , , a y the hardening process. Use a half 
the sky of this world i s luminous j<™P of dry glue to a half pound of 
long after he Is out of sight.—Beechen piaster of pafls. Let a scrap of tho 

'original paper fade in the sun to 
match the wall paper, and tear out 

Varieties of Gladneas. ja patch, making it irregular In s n a p * 
Tile glad hand Is the one that knows , Carefully peel off layers from the 

how to give a hearty shake, bnt It .back, thus making the patch as thin 
doesn't stop at that. The hand that Jas possible and apply to the waiL 
gives and the hand that uplifts belong 
also to the glad variety. 

The Speeding Quest. 
Departing Quest — "^njpyed our-

Tho Nuraery. 
Bright colors, plenty of light, clean 

windows, a n abundance of good colored 
prints and toy? without number are the 

•elves? Oh* y e s l What I'm upset'proper furnishings for a nursery. Nuis 
jibout is leaving your hotel so soon aeryi Way, the very name tells you 
»fter I've bought: it*—London Opinion, what It ought to be—the home of cblld-

. - . . • . . . , . . 1 •. • hood—the most important room In t h e 
• « - • » fc—^i honse—a room that' wil l greatly tend 

_ , ' • • • > r , i r * , r ™ , , * d : t o stamp the character of yonr child 
w J f * ? £ * ' mi9Ui*A b ' t h o u « , » t ' * for the remainder of his life, tabor » • * 

Watts Dry Cleaning Co., Inc. 
Expert Dry Cleaning Service 

Phones, Genesee 614 Honie 4106-R 

322 C o t t a g e Street 

axi The Btisi- T 
nessman's ' 
All C l o s e d , 3 

Heated Cars ' 
Main 4J3 S tone 453 

_L 

« 

-'-H. 

Thomas B. Mooney 
F U N E R A L D I R E C T O R 

Q 3 B d l n b u r s h 8 t : r # e > * 

Home P h o n e 2413 Self 117 

telephones Roch. Stone 53*2 Bell, 150S Main 

Frederick B a e t ^ e l 

438 Exchange Street 

Geo. Engefi & Co. 

Principal Office aad Taird 

3 0 6 Q x o h a k n s * £»tiHa«>t 
T e l e p h o e e 187 

I f T e a Need. 

eruniojt DMi come' 
ir aarthiac 

txw, u r a m m s , sow-

aythlat * 1 M ia & 
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